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Follow the clues to find the busts of John Wesley, founder of 
Methodism, scattered throughout the building! Take photos as you 
go and tag us on Facebook @hennepinavenueumc or Instagram @
hennepinaveumc. If you need a little help, flip this page over to see where 
Wesley is hiding.

1. The game begins next to a quote that is considered one of his most famous 
sayings near the entryway of this buidling. Where am I?

2. You would come here to find the real words of John Wesley- Here I sit high 
above the fray. Where am I? 

3. From the beginning John Wesley and the Methodists empowered women, 
find our “modern” take on the women of Christianity! The light shines through 
all people, including these women of faith, Where am I?

4. Where the young people at? This space, once a full gym with basketball 
hoops, is set aside for youth. I started thinking up methodism with 3 buddies at 
college, now I sit where you can do the same. Where am I?

5. This space is filled with mentors and role models that are often unsung- they 
teach driven young people from all over Minneapolis. I sit under a table of role 
models -it’s Element-ary. Where am I?

6. I traveled hither and yon, up and down, to provide access to my teachings to 
the most people! Where am I?

7. This room was built to house some treasures from Europe. I sit gazing at 
the beauty of a well placed turkey remembering my time in America and my 
travels. Where am I?

BONUS: This John Wesley came to us all the way from Iowa because he wanted 
to see what was going on at Doors Open! Say hi to our lovely reception staff and 
volunteers, they love this place. 



1. Table next to his quote in the East Entry 2. Library - on a shelf 
3. Sanctuary Balcony Great North Window 4. Church of Youth 5. MNIC 
under the Black History Periodic Table 6. In the Elevator by the reception 
desk  7. Art Gallery Bonus. Reception Desk


